Importance: The evolution of photosynthesis was a significant event during the 17 diversification of biological life. Aerobic anoxygenic heterotrophic bacteria (AAPB) 18 share physiological characteristics with both photoautotrophs and heterotrophs and are 19 therefore suggested to be evolutionary intermediates between the two lifestyles. Here, 20 characterization and evolutionary analyses were conducted for thirteen bacterial strains 21 that contained photosynthetic gene clusters (PGCs) carried by extrachromosomal 22 replicons (ECRs) to shed light on the evolution of photosynthesis in bacteria. Specifically, 23 these analyses improved the "Think Pink" scenario of PGC transfer that is mediated by 24 ECRs in Roseobacter clade strains. This study advances our understanding of the 25 importance of ECRs in the transfer of PGCs within marine photoheterotrophic bacteria. Abstract 33 Aerobic anoxygenic photoheterotrophic bacteria (AAPB) represent intermediates in 34 the evolution from photoautotrophic to heterotrophic metabolisms. Substantial evidence 35 indicates that highly conserved photosynthetic gene clusters (PGCs) of AAPB can be 36 transferred between species, genera, and even phyla. Furthermore, analysis of recently 37 discovered PGCs carried by extrachromosomal replicons (exPGCs) suggests that 38 extrachromosomal replicons (ECRs) play an important role in the transfer of PGCs. In the 39 present study, thirteen Roseobacter clade genomes from seven genera that harbored 40 exPGCs were used to analyze characteristics and evolution of PGCs. The identification of 41 plasmid-like and chromid-like ECRs from PGC-containing ECRs revealed two different 42 functions: the spread of PGCs among strains and the maintenance of PGCs within 43 genomes. Phylogenetic analyses indicated two independent origins of exPGCs, 44 corresponding to PufC-containing and PufX-containing photosynthetic reaction 45 complexes. Furthermore, the two different types of complexes were observed within 46 different strains of the same Tateyamaria and Jannaschia genera. The two different 47 complexes were also differentially carried by chromosomes and ECRs in the strains, 48 respectively, which provided clear evidence for ECR-mediated PGC transfer. Multiple 49 recombination events of exPGCs were also observed, wherein the majority of exPGCs 50 were inserted by replication modules at the same genomic positions. However, the 51 exPGCs of the Jannaschia strains comprised superoperons without evidence of insertion, 52 and therefore likely represent an initial evolutionary stage where the PGC was 53 translocated from chromosomes to ECRs without further combinations. Lastly, a scenario 54 of PGC gain and loss is proposed that specifically focuses on ECR-mediated exPGC 55 transfer to explain the evolution and patchy distribution of AAPB within the Roseobacter 56 clade... 57 58 Keywords 59 Aerobic anoxygenic photoheterotrophic bacteria (AAPB), photosynthetic gene cluster 60 (PGC), extrachromosomal replicons (ECRs), Roseobacter clade 61
harbored DnaA-like I replication systems except for that of S. guttiformis, which 141 exhibited a RepB-III type system. 142 Tateyamaria have been isolated from different environments including seawater, 143 tidal-flat sediments, and marine animals (Kurahashi and Yokota, 2007; Sass et al., 2010; 144 Jeanthon et al., 2011; Collins et al., 2015; Reis and Costa, 2018) . Tateyamaria have also 145 been frequently detected in algal culture bacterial communities and can occasionally 146 dominate such communities (Bengtsson et al., 2012; Kalitnik et al., 2017; Huggett et al., 147 2018). The pufM gene is present in all genomes reported for this genus (as of 2/28/2019).
148
Three strains carrying exPGCs with similar genome sizes (avg. 4.4 ± 0.8 Mb) and GC 149 contents (avg. 61.30 ± 0.70%) were chosen for analysis in this study. The size of the 150 ECRs carrying exPGCs ranged from 77.6 to 139.8 kb, and the exPGCs had similar sizes 151 (avg. 53.0 ± 1.0 kb). A considerable number of highly homologous genes were present in 152 the three PGC-containing ECRs of this genus (Fig. 1) . In addition, genes present on 153 smaller PGC-containing ECRs were mostly present on larger PGC-containing ECRs. 154 Phylogenetic analysis of the replication partitioning gene (parA) indicated that the 155 replication modules of the three PGC-containing ECRs were highly conserved, which 156 was supported by high bootstrap values among homologs (Fig. S1 ). large syntenic region comprising ~50 kb and the larger PGC-containing ECRs contained 168 genes that were carried by the PGC-containing smaller ECRs, as observed for the ECRs 169 in the Tateyarima genomes (Fig. 1 ). In addition, their replicon replication modules were 170 closely related based on a phylogenetic analysis of parA genes (Fig. S1 ). 171 Sulfitobacter are widely distributed in different marine environments and may play 172 important roles in organic sulfur cycling (Pukall et al., 1999; Labrenz et al., 2000;  were thought to be strict chemoorganotrophs based upon culture-dependent investigations 195 (Choi and Cho, 2006; Chen et al., 2011; Hameed et al., 2013; Hyun et al., 2013; Nogi et 196 al., 2015) . Lastly, N. ignava DSM 16093 was isolated from waters of the Mediterranean 197 and is the sole species currently described for the Nereida (Pujalte et al., 2005; Arahal et 198 al., 2016) .
199
Identification of PGC-containing chromids and PGC-containing plasmids 200 Chromids are a novel type of ECR that were recently described as distinct genetic 201 elements from both chromosomes and plasmids (Harrison et al., 2010) . Since chromids 202 typically carry essential genes, they more stably remain than plasmids in bacteria and are 203 considered indispensable for bacterial hosts (Harrison et al., 2010) were provisionally classified as plasmid-like ECRs (Fig. 2) . In addition, the PGC-based phylogenetic analysis indicated the presence of two 236 phylogenetic groups corresponding to differences in photosynthetic reaction complex 237 types. Specifically, the groups corresponded to PufC-containing and PufX-containing 238 groups (Fig. 3b ). In particular, Tateyamaria sp. syn59, T. omphalli pDOK1-4, 239 Tateyamaria sp. ANG-S1, R. litoralis Och149, and Oceanicola sp. HL-35 contained pufC 240 genes, while the others contained pufX genes. Five of the exPGCs in the PufC group 241 clustered together, suggesting common ancestry for these exPGCs. Moreover, the cPGC 242 in Roseobacter denitrificans Och114 represented a basal clade to a subtree also 243 comprising the five aforementioned exPGCs, thereby providing evidence for 244 chromosomal reintegration from an ECR (Brinkmann et al., 2018) . Furthermore, the 245 externally nested position of the exPGC from Oceanicola sp. HL-35 within this subtree 246 indicated that the exPGC was possibly transferred from other AAPB strains and could be 247 further transferred to other distant bacterial strains via an ECR. Nine of the thirteen exPGCs belonged to three genera among the seven that were analyzed. Among these, the 249 exPGCs from strains of the same genus were closely related phylogenetically, suggesting 250 that the transfer of exPGCs was more likely to occur among strains within the same 251 genus. Two photosynthetic reaction complex types were observed within the genomes of ). Furthermore, the three exPGCs of the Jannaschia strains lacked cytochrome c2 284 (cyc2) and diphosphate delta-isomerase (idi) genes. cyc2 is involved in electron transfer 285 while idi is involved in carotenoid biosynthesis. The loss of these genes is not lethal for 286 phototrophic bacteria (Bonnett, 1995; Addlesee et al., 2000) , but the genes are 287 nevertheless expected to be present in the PGCs of phototrophic bacteria within the 288 Roseobacter clade (Jones et al., 1990; Hahn et al., 1996; Brinkmann et al., 2018) .
289

Evidence of ECR-mediated PGC transfer within the Roseobacter clade 290
Recent studies have suggested that ECRs could be vehicles for HGT of PGCs, 291 albeit with limited evidence (Petersen et al., 2012; Brinkmann et al., 2018) . The 292 transfer of PGCs by ECRs was supported in our analyses by the coexistence of two 293 different types of photosynthetic reaction complexes (PufC and PufX types) in different 294 strains of two genera, Tateyamaria and Jannashcia. In particular, these two types of 295 photosynthetic reaction complexes were located on cPGCs and exPGCs, respectively.
296
The Global Ocean Sampling expedition metageomes first revealed that pufC could be 297 replaced by pufX in AAPB, and that pufC and pufX were present in different AAPB being subject to partial transfer between strains (Fig. S3 ); this is consistent with a 305 previous study (Brinkmann et al., 2018) . ECRs are mobile genetic elements and thus 306 PGCs carried by ECRs are more likely to be horizontally transferred.
307
The potential for transfer of PGC-containing plasmids 308 As described above, the thirteen PGC-containing ECRs were divided into two Roseobacter clade strains (Fig. S4) . Thus, the transfer of these PGC-containing ECRs 330 into bacteria likely occurred during very distant evolutionary events, or otherwise only 331 between closely related species (Lassalle et al., 2015) . Environ. Microbiol. 7: 2027 -2033 Yutin, N., Suzuki, M.T., Teeling, H., Weber, M., Venter, J.C., Rusch, D.B., and Béjà, O. replicons from the thirteen strains carrying exPGCs. Chromsomes, chromids, and plasmids are 716 indicated by squares, triangles, and circles, respectively. The strains containing greater than three 717
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replicons were analyzed by strain, while the rest were evaluated using a cross-strain analysis. 718 719
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic trees of 16S rRNA genes (a) and 29 conserved PGC genes concatenation (b). 720
Trees were constructed using maximum likelihood methods with 100 bootstrap replicates to evaluate 721 node support. Only bootstrap values > 50% are shown. Phototrophic strains carrying exPGCs are 722 indicated in red. Accession numbers of all sequences are summarized in Table S1 . 
